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54370

2011 Luca Malbec

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$29.99

DISCOUNT %

$26.99*

10%

"It has a floral bouquet of wild strawberry, raspberry, rhubarb and a touch of Hoi Sin that is well-defined. The palate is medium-bodied with
fine, dry tannins on the entry that lend this Malbec a “classic” feel. It is very well-balanced and harmonious, with light strawberry,
balsamic and pomegranate notes on the minerally finish. This is a superb Malbec." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

72032

2011 Norton Malbec Reserva

$15.99

N/A

N/A

This wine was named #35 on Wine Spectator's Top 100 Wines of 2013. "Toasty yet ripe, showing ample mesquite and mocha notes to the
raspberry ganache and rich plum fruit. Silky tannins line the dark, cream-tinged finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

55479

2011 Catena Cabernet Sauvignon

$18.99

N/A

N/A

"Bordeaux-like bouquet of blackberry, bilberry, graphite and dry tobacco that is well-defined and classic in style." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 92pts

71973

2012 Casarena Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva

$18.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep ruby-red. Cassis, licorice and bitter chocolate aromas are perked up by a whiff of orange rind. Juicy and spicy but at the same time
quite rich, even viscous, with fresh framing acidity and a hint of graphite minerality giving shape to the dark berry flavors. Finishes very long
and lush, with suave tannins, repeating minerality and a note of chocolatey oak." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

68014

2012 Tikal Patriota

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"A rich red, packed with concentrated flavors of blackberry, dark plum and mocha, featuring plenty of dark chocolate notes. Offers a ripe
texture, with creamy accents and hints of savory herb on the long finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

68387

2012 Susana Balbo Malbec

$21.99

$18.99*

14%

"Bright ruby-red. Sexy aromas of blackberry, huckleberry, violet, mocha and nutty oak. Suave and sweet, with juicy, fruit-driven black plum,
blackberry and violet flavors framed by harmonious acidity. Boasts excellent precision and inner-mouth tension for a wine in this price range.
Finishes with a firm tannic spine, sneaky length and a hint of minty lift. This is 14.5% alcohol but I never would have guessed." -Stephen
Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

58302

2012 Achaval Ferrer Malbec Reserva

$23.99

N/A

N/A

"Fresh and floral, featuring crushed raspberry and racy cherry notes on a minerally frame, with silky tannins marking the lengthy finish." Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

66375

2010 Cuvelier los Andes Coleccion Red Blend

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"Polished and well-structured, this red offers fine tannins and fresh acidity supporting notes of pure cassis and black cherry puree. Spice,
mineral and dark tobacco hints add range to the finish. Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah, and Petit Verdot." - Reviewed by: Wine
Spectator - 91pts

68072

2010 Kaiken Cabernet Sauvignon Ultra

$18.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2010 Ultra Cabernet Sauvignon from Vistalba sees 12 months aging in new and used Nadalie and Saury oak. It has a lifted,
mocha-tinged blackberry nose with fine definition, a touch of peppermint emerging with aeration. The palate is well-balanced, with edgy
tannins cutting through the thick black cedar and tobacco infused fruit. The finish is bold and brassy, yet retains fine balance with hints of
black coffee and tertiary notes on the long aftertaste. Excellent!" - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

53130

2010 Norton Privada

$21.99

N/A

N/A

"A dense, smoky red, showing a creamy edge to the spicy kirsch, plum sauce and grilled fig notes that mingle with hints of baking spice and
medium tannins. Fine length." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

55842

2011 Susana Balbo Cabernet Sauvignon

$21.99

N/A

"Good saturated ruby-red. Aromas of blueberry, blackberry, violet, leather and herbs. Sappy, juicy and attractively sweet, with rather
claret-like flavors of dark berries, herbs and spices. Nicely combines an Old World silkiness of texture with the ripeness of Mendoza cabernet.
The long, rising finish features very smooth tannins. Classy juice, and long on personality." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International
Wine Cellar - 92pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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69142

2012 Angulo Innocenti Malbec

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$16.99

N/A

N/A

"The opaque purple-colored 2012 Malbec is a big (14.5% natural alcohol), 1,800-case cuvee that spent time in both neutral tanks (50%) and
oak (50%). It reveals some spicy oak notes along with a big, sweet kiss of blackberry and black raspberry fruit as well as hints of camphor
and white flowers. The complex aromatics are followed by a medium to full-bodied, lush, opulent Malbec." -Robert Parker, Jr. - Reviewed by:
The Wine Advocate - 91pts

48898

2009 Cuvelier los Andes Grand Malbec

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"The flagship is the 2009 Grand Malbec, a contender for Malbec of the vintage at this early stage. A glass-coating opaque purple color with
legs that ooze down the glass, it offers up a beautiful bouquet of sandalwood, exotic spices, truffle, floral notes, red licorice, and black cherry.
Voluptuous on the palate, this sweetly-fruited, dense, nicely proportioned Malbec will evolve for 4-5 years and deliver prime drinking from
2015 to 2029." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 94pts

71697

2012 Zorzal Eggo Tinto

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2012 Eggo Tinto is produced with 90% Malbec with some Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon thrown into the mix. As with all the
Zorzal reds, it fermented and aged in egg-shaped cement vats for one year and half of the wine was in contact with the skins for eight
months. It is a ripe and concentrated version of the Terroir Unico, with a strong note of violets and a hint of damsons. The palate has power
and restraint, depth and freshness, and a silky texture with sweet tannins and a chalky sensation that is probably amplified by the cement.
This is a unique, groundbreaking Malbec blend. At this quality level the price is also superb. Bravo!" - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate 94pts

57590

2011 Renacer Punto Final Malbec Reserva

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"Full, deep red-ruby. Aromas of blackberry, black cherry, violet, licorice pastille, coffee and smoky oak. Sweet, pliant and accessible, with
musky black fruit, mocha, licorice and game flavors perked up by pepper and spices. Sweet, round, rich and fine-grained, and clearly deeper
than the regular 2011 malbec bottling. This rather powerful wine finishes impressively long, with ripe tannins nicely supported by fruit."
-Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

70186

2011 Vinas Cobos Bramare Malbec Lujan de Cuyo

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright medium ruby. Aromas of blackberry, black raspberry, licorice and game are complemented by sexy sweet oak scents. Deep,
fine-grained and moderately sweet, with a distinctly glossy texture to the blackberry, mocha, tropical dark chocolate and spicy oak flavors.
Nicely savory malbec with a long, ripely tannic finish." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

58442

2010 Catena Alta Malbec

$44.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep red. Classy, Medoc-like aromas of smoky currant, licorice, flowers and graphite. Intensely flavored and rather powerful, with a strong
acid spine currently keeping the dark berry and saline flavors under wraps. This represents a blend of four different vineyards, including a
high percentage from Altamira and Nicasia." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

60338

2009 Bodegas O Fournier BCrux

$21.99

$18.99*

14%

"The 2009 B Crux Blend consists of 50% Malbec, 35% Tempranillo and 15% Touriga Nacional aged in 80% French and 20% oak, of which
50% is new. It has exquisite delineation and focus on the nose: brambly black fruit, subtle earthy scents, wild woodland and a touch of white
pepper. The palate is medium-bodied with fine tannins, extremely pure fruit of blackberry and mulberry that leads to a delicate, poised and
yet flavor-rich finish. What I like about the wine can be encapsulated in one word: personality." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

66894

2011 Luca Syrah Laborde Double Select

$23.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright red-ruby. Smoky, slightly reduced nose offers dark berries, chocolate and a whiff of game. Lush, creamy and sweet, with dark fruit,
chocolate and mineral flavors spreading out to saturate the palate. Very attractive, seamless syrah with a broad, fine-grained finish. The
rootstock originally came from the Rhone Valley more than 50 years ago. After it was propagated in a single vineyard, a selection of the best
vines was made for this 10-acre vineyard in the Uco Valley. A very successful vintage for this bottling." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by:
International Wine Cellar - 91pts

66683

2010 Luca Beso de Dante

$36.99

N/A

"The 2010 Luca Beso de Dante is a blend of 60% Malbec and 40% Cabernet Sauvignon from Vista Flores, Altamira and Agrelo that is aged
for 14 months in French oak, 70% new. It has a billowing bouquet of dark cherries, cassis, bay leaf and a hint of espresso that is beautifully
defined. The palate is medium-bodied, with tobacco infused black fruit tinged with black pepper and a touch of green bell pepper. There is a
welcome touch of austerity towards the finish that begs another sip, with tobacco then lingering on the aftertaste. This is superb." - Reviewed
by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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53319

2007 Terrazas de los Andes Cheval des Andes

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$84.99

N/A

N/A

"It offers a ripe bouquet of raspberry coulis, strawberry, vanilla and cedar, augmented by cigar box with a little aeration. It is well-defined, and
the oak is neatly folded into the fruit. The palate is fleshy in the mouth, to the point where you would think it was more Merlot than Cabernet
Sauvignon. It is nicely balanced, although I searched for more backbone and structure, especially on the finish, which is delineated but
laconic. It is undoubtedly a very pleasurable wine, but I feel it could give so much more." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

59202

2010 Casarena Malbec Jamilla's Vineyard

$39.99

N/A

N/A

“Bright ruby-red. Precise aromas of blueberry, cassis, espresso, chicory and cedar. Dense and very intense, with lovely inner-mouth
energy to the creamy-sweet dark berry and dark chocolate flavors. Finishes very long and sweet, with big, ripe tannins and very good lift.”
- Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

54602

2007 Alta Vista Alto

$89.99

N/A

N/A

"Ripe, lush and inviting, with unabashed licorice, plum sauce, melted fig and boysenberry fruit flavors that glide over hints of spice and
mocha. The long, velvety finish pumps out the fruit in spades". - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 94pts

66465

2012 Maipe Malbec Reserva

$12.99

N/A

N/A

"The same can be said for the 2012 Malbec Reserve, a 100% hand-harvested Malbec from the estate’s finest vineyard parcels. Aged 12
months in French oak, it possesses a softer style than the Cabernet Sauvignon with more minerality as well as lots of blackberry, white
chocolate, incense and graphite characteristics. Deep ruby/purple-hued, rich and full-bodied, it is a full-throttle, stunning Malbec." - Reviewed
by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

54600

2009 Alta Vista Malbec Serenade

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"Elegant personality but with a firm structure. Elements of savory black fruits intermingled with floral notes and exotic spices lead to a layered,
spicy palate that expands nicely in the glass". - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

60558

2009 Bodegas O Fournier Alfa Crux Malbec

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"Ripe aromas of blackberry, raisin and cassis blend nicely with graphite and vanilla notes. There’s a mild, brooding power to this wine but
mostly it’s lush and generous, with warm blackberry, prune and licorice flavors. A smooth finish hums along with no tannic bite or
hardness." - Reviewed by: The Wine Enthusiast - 93pts

56724

2008 Bodegas O Fournier Alfa Crux Malbec

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2008 Alfa Crux is a blend of two La Consulta vineyards and is 100% Malbec aged for 20 months in new French and American oak.
Exotic spices, lavender, a hint of balsamic, and a confiture of black fruits are among the aromas composing the enthralling perfume. In the
glass it reveals an elegant personality, excellent concentration, and a laser-like focus." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

66670

2012 Chakana Estate Selection Malbec

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"Chakana's 2012 Malbec Estate (100% Malbec aged in new and used French oak for 18 months) exhibits a dense, saturated ruby/purple
color along with a sweet perfume of charcoal, white chocolate, blueberries and blackberries intermixed with hints of forest floor and spring
flowers. A wine of delicacy, suppleness and full-bodied power as well as tremendous harmony and purity." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 92pts

52833

2007 Cielo y Tierra Don Juan Nahuel Malbec

$29.99

N/A

N/A

"It offers up an already complex bouquet of floral, underbrush, and black fruit aromas leading to a savory, structured, full-flavored wine with
enough structure and balance to drink well through 2019, if not longer." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

71703

2010 Achaval Ferrer Quimera

$46.99

N/A

"The 2010 Quimera is a blend of 27% Malbec and 24% Cabernet Sauvignon alongside Petit Verdot and Merlot, raised in 40% French new
oak for 14 months, the remainder one year old. It has a complex, almost “mulchy” bouquet: one that evokes undergrowth and tertiary
aromas that are well-defined and cerebral. The palate is medium-bodied with fine, slightly chewy tannins surrounding a core of blackberry
laced with licorice and a hint of star anise. The finish is focused and taut, bestowed with an extremely fresh citric finish. Old World meets New
– with style." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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65686

2011 Tikal Malbec Amorio

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$29.99

N/A

N/A

"Good bright, deep ruby. High-toned aromas of black cherry, bitter chocolate, licorice pastille, sweet oak and leather. Very sweet and lush,
with black cherry and dark berry flavors complemented but not overwhelmed by sexy oak. Finishes broad, thick and long, with lots of chewy,
sweet, tongue-dusting tannins." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

57105

2011 Tapiz Alta Collection Cabernet Sauvignon

$17.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright ruby-red. Wild, musky aromas of black cherry, crushed blackberry, shoe polish, spices, chocolate and licorice pastille, with a whiff of
meaty redution: very Old World. Then fat, ripe and sweet in the mouth, with a sexy leesy complexity to the deep flavors of blackberry, mocha,
chocolate, herbs and licorice. Creamy, mouthcoating wine with substantial ripe tannins and lingering notes of cassis, licorice and herbs.
Legendary Pomerol winemaker Jean-Claude Berrouet, who made more than 40 vintages at Chateau Petrus, is now involved at Tapiz. An
extraordinary value." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

60337

2006 Bodegas O Fournier Alfa Crux Blend

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2006 Alfa Crux Blend consists of 75% Tempranillo and 25% Malbec aged in new oak for two years. It has a ripe bouquet of macerated
dark cherries, sloes and dates with hints of dark chocolate and truffle. The palate is medium-bodied with a sweet, ripe entry, fine delineation
and a very elegant, truffle-tinged finish that is feminine and refined. This is sophisticated, utterly delicious red from Fournier." - Reviewed by:
The Wine Advocate - 94pts

58545

2008 Catena Zapata Malbec Nicasia Vineyard

$94.99

N/A

N/A

"The Catena Zapata icons begin with the 2008 Nicasia Vineyard Malbec, which spent 18 months in 100% new French barriques. A
glass-coating opaque purple/black, it offers up a super-fragrant nose of toasty new oak, earth notes, exotic spices, black cherry and black
raspberry. This is followed by a plush, layered, intensely flavored, rich wine with potential complexity, precision, balance, and a seamless
finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 95pts

68969

2009 Nicolas Catena Zapata

$105.00

N/A

N/A

"The 2009 Zapata is from selected vines marked by a red sash in order to raise the wine with meticulous care. It is 10% whole cluster and
90% whole berry fruit that is aged in 80% new French oak for 24 months. It is pieced together from a mind-boggling 210 separate row
micro-vinifications of multifarious lots and harvest times and is a blend of 60% Cabernet Sauvignon and 40% Malbec. It has a spellbinding
bouquet that exudes minerality, as if crushed stones had been sprinkled into the black fruit. With continued aeration, there are scents of
oyster shell and black olive. The palate is full-bodied, with immense structure and backbone. The acidity is beautifully judged with filigree
tannins that render the finish so elegant and refined, with notes of blackberry, soy, black plum and that stony aftertaste. Magnificent." Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 95pts

60996

2011 BenMarco Expresivo

$33.99

N/A

N/A

"This dark red features crisp acidity to its candied plum, dark cherry and cassis fruit, with red licorice, spice and mocha lining the vibrant
finish. Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Tannat, Bonarda and Petit Verdot." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

66362

2010 Vina Cobos Malbec Marchiori Vineyard

$500.00

N/A

N/A

"This is absolutely wonderful Malbec. The nose is pure and toasty, with minerally dark-berry aromas, cola and pastry notes. The palate is so
rich and smooth it’s like liquid heaven, while flavors of polished blackberry, espresso and mocha pudding finish mellow as can be, like a
silk robe coated in Swiss chocolate." Reviewed by: Wine Enthusiast - 95pts "A rich, dense and compact red, offering jammy layers of plum
sauce, grilled fig and cassis framed by silky tannins. The long, cream-tinged finish turns out dark hints of tar, mocha and spice box." Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 93pts

53784

2006 Altos Las Hormigas Malbec Vista Flores

$69.99

N/A

N/A

"A glass-coating opaque purple color, it exhibits a brooding bouquet with notes of exotic spices, sandalwood, incense, lavender, black cherry,
and blackberry. Dense, layered, and voluptuous with the oak fully integrated." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

66478

2012 Maipe Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva

$12.99

N/A

"Made from 100% hand-harvested Cabernet Sauvignon, two-thirds of the 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve spent 12 months in French oak
and one-third in concrete. It is a classic Mendoza Cabernet Sauvignon from alluvial soils. Maipe owns significant acreage in two main
vineyards, Agrelo and Alta Mira. Classic notes of creme de cassis, cedarwood and vanillin are accompanied by a wine with a beautiful,
full-bodied texture, deep, rich, concentrated flavors and a long finish. For $15.00, it is impossible to find a Cabernet Sauvignon this good from
anywhere else in the world." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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51031

2010 Mendel Unus

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$44.99

N/A

N/A

"It has a lifted, feminine bouquet of ripe black currant, red currant, rose petals and violets that is beautifully defined. The palate has very fine
tannins, crisp red berry fruit and a poised, understated finish that has a crystalline purity." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

